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Ihn-e are very few cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It make» the home bright 
and dean. IB

Laurier on Canadian
Auatonomy

Would not Sacrifiée Ose Particle of it 
hr any Trade Preference that Britain 
Could Give.

At the banquet held ill Montreal on 
rhursdax night at the conclusion ol 
the Congress of the Chamber ot Com
merce ol ihe BritiMi Empire, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who was received with 
great cheering, made a speech which 
should be lead by every Canadian. He 
mid:

Mr. President, Yoer Excellency. My 
Lords and lientleœ—The duty has 
been assigned to me, the pleasing and 
•till more honorable duty, oi propos
ing the toast which is now on the 
programme, and certainly one of the 
mm. raibi «riant of the evening. it 
Fill N- «.«y privilege and pleasure to 
ask you to raise your glasses to the 
toast of u.e Empire. It will be my 
greater j ri ilege and pleasure to 
toupie wiin it the names of some gen
tlemen uho have come here unknown 
to us. hut wiio will be long remember
ed in Canada—Sir William Holland — 
(hear, heui )—from the United King
dom; Hon VI. A McRobert, from In
dia, ami Mr. M L. Moss, from Aus
tralia. and Mr. W. T. Anderson, from 
South Africa. An far as 1 am per
sonally concerned, on this occasion, 

perhaps, I would better discharge the 
task devolving upon me if 1 asked you 

- to take a glance around this hospita- 
i*le board, a glance at the sea of up- 
' turned facts, lor it seems to me that 

In the assemblage here congregated 
there is a I ing evidence that the 
British hnip: <■ is not a mere conven
tional cxp.t-s.sioa, but that it is a 
living liftitv.

BANQUET IS HISTORIC
Kir, ii these modern times a public 
banquet is an event of almost every 
day occurrence, of occurrence so fre
quent that wen one of the import- 
nnce of this may be passed without 
any more attention than any happen
ing in ou. daily life. Whenever a 
Urge number of men meet together to 
discuss foi any purpose whatever—to 
discuss gra c questions of business an 
polities, as ;ias been done for the past 
lew days «« to investigate complicat
ed or ot ct political problems, or to 
exchange views on other topics they 
eeldom, t< ever, separate without sit
ting at the : a' te table in order, as it

am not sure if, after your delibera
tions. you can say that such a princi
ple fins yet been found and formulat
ed (Laughter.)

Perhaps if we cast a glance over the 
history of the development ot the 
British Empire we may possibly find 
the key—a key at all events which 
may help in solving that problem. 
England is not the only land which 
has extended far and wide her domain 
beyond her territory, but England 
is the only land which has had force 
to maintain her Empire. England is 
the only country which has boldly 
thrown herself upon the devotion and 
allegiance ol her subjects in distant 
lands

The Empire of Alexander crumbled 
as soon as the hand which had reared 
it had disappeared. The Empire of 
Charlemagne did not survive his own 
gigantic personality. Napoleon was 
himself a witness to the destruction 
of the fabric which he had attempted 
to raise up. Rome established her 
Empire by force ol arms and main
tained it by concentration until it 
gave way under that centralized sys
tem.

England has established her Empire, 
not so much by war, as by commerce 
and by colonization. She has found a 
support hitherto unsuspected 
found a support for her Empire sim
ply by loosening the legislative and 
administrative ties, and with her own 
hands emancipating and bringing to 
life and freedom nation after nation. 
(Applause.) In this gentlemen, she 
was supremely wide. She realized, and 
realized it at an early day, that in 
her vast possessions there were local 
interests which were different from 
her own interests, and different be
tween possession and possession. She 
realized that, by giving these local 
interests the privilege ol being admin
istered to by the people of the differ
ent colonies all discontent would soon 
disappear. By yielding as she did to 
the voice of her colonies—by yielding 
even when it was rather later—after 
already, in this country at all events, 
discontent had risen into rebellion — 
bv giving self-government to the peo
ple, by giving them the privilege o' 
settling their own allairs and admin 
istering to their own wants, as they _ 
conceived their own wants to be, the | j 
discontent was replaced by loyalty, 
and from that time to the present 
time the Empire of Great Britain, un
der the self-governing policies, has 
rested upon the devotion of the people 
and upon nothing else. Thus, sir, a 
political problem has been solved.

A COMMERCIAL PROBLEM.
We are iace to face with the com

mercial problem. It is evident from 
the discussion which has taken place 
in the Congress which has closed to
day that there is in the Motherland, 
and that there is in the colonies, a

Null®

ing, we think such a step would he 
better to come from Great Britain 

She: than ourselves, and we do not want 
to force our views in our brothers on 
the other side of the Atlantic. We do 
not want to force our views on the 
people ol Great Britain, and, if, there
fore, such an arrangement would not 
be satisfactory ko them, well, for my 
part, I do not want to have such an 
arrangement. If we are to have a 
preferènee—if we are to have closer 
trade relation»—it must be with the 
firm conviction that such an -arrange^ 
ment would be mutally proper. (Ap
plause.) But, sir, if we are to expect 
the people of Great Britain to make 
concessions to us, we must be pre
pared to make concessions to them.

' CANADA GAVE FREELY.
When the people of Canada in the 

year 1897 extended a preferential 
treatment to the products of Great 
Britain, we did it, as we thought, for 

°‘ our own good. There are some peo
ple, I know, who thought that per
haps we went to far on that occasiori.

will not discuss this question to
night, It would take me too far into 
politics, but without going into the 
consideration of this question, I have 

i this to lay down—that if we are to 
have a preferential treatment in Great 
Britain, we must be prepared to give 
a preferential treatment in Canada. 
(Hear, hear.)

Now, I may be asked, “but what 
will be the advantage that the people 

I of Great Britain will gain by such 
preferential treatment?"

I have only this to say, that this 
is a question for the consideration ot

THE MARKET REPORT*.

Uw Stock Price» Firm—Wheat 
Lower—The Latest Quotations.

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 2$
Toronto St. Lawrence Markets.

at Bt. Lawrence Market. - „ ------------------this
morning generally were light on account 
of the threatening weather and triule waa 
inclined to be quiet The grain receipts 
amounted to *6 bushels.

Wheel—One hundred bushel» a# red sold 
•t 7*%o per bushel.

Oetn—One hundred bushels ot old aold atnc per bushel and 168 of new sold at

Dressed Hog» — Trade continuée quiet, with the movement light Quotation-* ate 
unchanged at IS.W to £ per cwt for choice light weights

Butter—There waa tittle or no butter of
fering on the stalls to-day. Quotation» 
are unchanged and nominal at lie to »c 
per lb.
.Egg»—Trad# waa quiet on account of 

the light receipt». Price quotation» are 
unchanged at flc to Me per lb.

Poultry—Few farmers had etocka to of
fer, but there Is a continued good de
mand for nil klnde. Chicken» sold at 14e 
to ltc per lb, fowl» nt Sc to 10c. and young 
ducks at 10c to 11c.
..Hay—About four loeda were tn. Ne. 1 
timothy new aold at IS to B N per ton.

Btraw—There waa none offering. Quo» 
tatlona are unchanged nt IB per ton.

Cheese Markets.
Inrereotl. Aug. ».-Offering» en the 

board to-day were 6M boxes, principally 
third week Auguat make; »%c to 8%c bid, 
but refused, aaleemen Halting 10c to 10%o; 
market quiet.

Campbell ford. Aug. tt —Cheese report ;— 
l.*4* boarded Bale» ; Kerr, SB; Brenton, 
là; Bird, I». All aold at M 1-lOc.

Toronto Live Stock.
The trade tot butcher» cattle nt the 

Western Cattle Market to-day showed 
considerable Improvement, and there waa 
B fairly good tone In all other lines, with 
the exception of exporters. Very few of 
these latter cattle were offering.and trede 
waa quiet. Prices In all tinea are fairly 
well maintained and quotations are gen
erally unchanged. The run amounted to 
U care, and Included 707 cattle, ta aneep 
and lamb», 506 hogs and 24 calve».

Export Cattle—Only a load or two of 
these cattle were offering and trade was 
necessarily dull. All were aold at prices 
about steady with thoee of last week, 
and If there had been more offering they 
would qave aold fairly well. Extra choice 
are quotable at *4.70 to «4». choice at 
14.« to «4.60. other» at «4.2U to «4.3U, ar.d 
cows at «2 so to IS.70.

Butcher»’ Cattle—There waa con»i<W- 
able Improvement In the quality of th" 
cattle offering and receipt» ■ 
large. The dem tnd for fan

were fulily 
attic. especially

Sood ones, continues active and trade in.
ay had a better tone than It tins hrti fvi 

some time. Quotation* all n.und are well 
maintained and there I* perhap* a sllyhl 
feeling ot strength to the market. Pick
ed Iota of butcher*’ aold at It.50 to *4 70. 
the ordinary run of choice at «4.20 to «4.4.1 
(air to good at 13.76 to «4.20, rough t. 
common at 12.26 to #.20, and cow» at *2.50 
tQ c so.

Stockera and Feeders—There were some 
v( these cattle on the market and they 
sold fairly well, although the demand at 
present la not particularly active. Quota
tion» are steady for stockera at 12.60 to 
11.40, and for fegdere at «2.76 to «4.20. 

Milch Cows—Tjip run of cowa was fair
and all were sol rhé Vange of prlct-e

i a i—_* -iv _ „Hlin.rai’ He- the people ot Great Britain. I wouldgeneral ™-|not ^«Snme to give advice to them.
1 telatloim^between ° ,0, bt I can sa, what. 1. my est,ma-sire, but an 

tablish closer„ .. . . , 41l- _| — j—. hllt ne» 11ion, would be the advantage to the Mothcnand and the colwdes. people of Canada by such an arrange-
sooner ha^.th®, the ment. The advantage to the people of
than immediately di Canada by such an arrangement would

all their lormiaame ^ ^ giy# us a market for our pro-enterprise arise in 
potency,

It had been suggested a few years ducts, and in my estimation I leave 
this to the judgment of statesmen of

were, to to their labors and t«jj(“ . j,ave l)Pen inyrttcnselv prosperous 
Mteir deliberations, the thanks which I an|j as far as Vknow the colonies, 
always a” --lies to hospitality offered : the,! share equaiiv that loathing to 
Attd acre) el *----- * ■

— J *__ „ ,C„ r>f Mr 1 « DIS to me judgment oi huavcMiirn ui
ago, and it was the Great Britain. At all events. I think
Uiambetlam hintsel , ■ uossi-1 have to do something with public af-
jem might be sol colonies1 it is the conviction of all those who
ble to establish between the colonies Onnada ami the dutv ofall over the British Empire a system «»»« » Lanaaa, ami xnc runv
of free trade and protection against 
the world, ,but it has been found to be 
impracticable. (Hear, hear.) The peo- 

, pie of the Motherland arc loathe to 
part with the system under which

AN J
In this t 

an event.*: 
in tiics,' v . 
the food i 
tes’ of t:i 
teal, oui h 
and war!’.' 
can test fy

PAULK OCCASION
t 1

spect this banquet is sum 
lias often been seen with- 

The wine is generous,

part with the policy under which they hope to overcome them, 
have'been prosperous

ANOTHER SUGGESTION.

,1s.
wholesome, and the cour- 

• icrchant prince# of Mont
hs this evening, is cordial 

t-iid hearty. (Applause.) I 
that this in nothing new

continues about eteady at «36 to «46 eh eh 
Calves—Not many ottering. Trade waa 

brisk and price* were Inclined to be firm
er. Quotations are 12 to «10 each, or 4%c 
to 5%e per lb.

Sheep and Lambe—The run waa tight 
and everything aold well. Quotation* are 
about steady. Export eheep are quoted 
at «2.60 to «3 40. culla at *2 to «3, and Iambi 
at «2.60 to «4 each, or «4.26 to «4.76 pet 
cwt.

Hog»-The run wa* light. Quotation* 
are unchanged gt *8.60 per cwt for «electa 
and *6.26 for tight» and fata.

East Buffalo Cattle Market»
East Buffalo, Aug. 25.—Cattle— Receipt*, 

160 head; dull and eaeler; prime and «hip
ping steer*, «4.80 to «6.50; butchers' aleer*, 
«4 to 14.86; cow* ind heifers, «2.26 to *4 60;

nils, «1.60 to 64; stocker* and feeders. «3 to 
«3.90; veal» lower, *6.26 to «7.60. Hogs— 
Receipts, 4,000 head; active, strong, 6c 
higher; heavy, «8.20 to «6.26; medium. *6.26 
to «6.30; Yorkers and pigs, *6.30 to $6.40 ; 
toughs, It to «6.26; Flags, *4.26 to «1.76; 
dames and grawxers, *5.90 to «6.30. Sheep 
and lambs—Receipts, 4.000 head; steady; 
lambs, «4.26 to «6; yearlings, «4 26 to $4.50; 
wethers. «4 to «4.26; ewes, «3.25 to *3.50 ; 
mixed sheep, «1.60 to «4.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug.28 —Cattle— Receipts, 6,600, 

•teady to 10c lower; good to prime steers, 
» to «6.26, nominal; pchr to medium, «4 

_ to >1.10; Stockers anal feeders, «2.50 to 
ffl’AKES ISSUE WITH DEVONSHIRE *4 *0; cowa. «1.60 to *4.t0; heifers, *2 to

, I I t.TSi camera. *1.59 to *2.70; bulls, «1.60 to 
i Now. gentlemen, in the remarks it,#; calves, $3 to *.; Tex*»

fairs in Canada, ami the duty of pub
lic statesmen in this age of keen com
petition, for every Government to try 
to find a market' for the products of 
its country and its Motherland. (Ap
plause.)

We are to lace hostile tariffs in al
most every direction, and it is sim
ply by commercial treaty that we can

lor those merchant princes, for it has 
Been tut |-ri.ilege many and many a 
time to sit at inis board, and upon 
other occue.viiS, as on this occasion, 
the cheer was excellent and the com
pany still belter, but in another re- 
eert this banquet is different from 
anything which these walls has ever 
seen ln'another respect this banquet 
às unique, i i another respect this ban
quet is an event by itself, because 
around these tables are assembled, 
uot unlv men from Canada, but men 
from all parts of the world men 
from the distant continents of the 
Pacific ocean, men from the tropical 
islands of the Atlantic, men from In- 
iia, men from Oeylon, men fro™ 

lAfrica-rAInca for generations and 
eeuturfes the land of bondage no* 
•merging from her baptism of 
with, as 1 hope, and as mo all hope 
%ere—w ith Ihe full hopes ol the bless
ings ot British equality; and last 
though n it leant, men **>*«““» 
«slan ts whose career*has been the 
mender of i rodent history, and whose 
echi-vcmcni—the supreme achivement 
—has been well expressed in these 
mords of John Bright, "EngUnd, the 
Bwthii ol living nations " The men 
qfri tame herefrom all pqrte of the 
earth do not meet aa straaxera, but 
Mwv meet as brothers. (Applause.) 
IBrt fotmd in meeting «tat «tare was 
betw*vn them â common bond oi 
Ion Thev all bear the same allegi- 
aare to the same sovereign, and one 
aad here we are citizens of the British 
Umpire

PROMOTION OF TRADE.
The men who came here from far 

and from near had a common object.

• fed steer». 
«3.25 to 14.46.

er
system 
pire
tariff. tills lias l/xvil BIDV .V»»— | ------  ----- ■ . „ I ,0.10, uum VI Ol »»•"» IV OV. IV. Dliooy
nrafticable because the Motherland; ever may be the Immediate advantage -Receipt». 25.ooo; sheep and lambs, choice pracyttaotc «V_____ ^ *1,„ will lx- secured to anv colony. I steady and others lower^ choice withers.

l.av free trade and 1 am sorry to say L uuii V ■» ...... ..........— l «3; western sneep, *2.ib to «6.50; nativetoa slSt Uadency to what the colonies, will be called to serreB-1"'
1 would call the heresy of protection. I der some of that independtnee and 
(lauehter ) But that heresy has not perfect freedom of a nation in then tirez.™ .00. Y„u »;al. commerml -Wh.
cannot find the same tariff in two of 
the colonies. The tariff of Canada 
is not the tariff of our neighbor, New
foundland, and the tariff of Newfound
land is not the tariff of Australasia, 
and the tariff of Australasia is not 
the tariff of New Zealand therefore, 
we must conclude from these differ
ences of tariffs that there is in every 
part ol the British Empire in Eng
land, ie Canada, in Australasia, in 

rid—«in every part, in fact, 
ate different local interests 

multi be recognized, and which 
be respected. (Hear, hear.) Now, 

^r_ are we therefore to approach the 
problem? How are we to reach that 
object which *e have in view? How 
are we to extend our relations ami 
how make them closer1 I know not. 
But If the key has not been given to 
us a few days ago by a man—by an 
address,and a very sensible address, 

a very sensible man, I refer

lambs, «2.60
to |4.60l .

to «6.60; western limbs, «3

islation to which they have appeared 
to attàeh in their own interest so 
great an importance,"

I am sorry for my part that i can
not agree with this doctrine. (Hear, 
hear.) If we arc to obtain from the 
people of Great Britain a concession 
for which we would be prepared t<y 
give an equivalent, and if we are to 
obtain it also at the expense of the 
surrender of some ol our politieal 
rights, for nxy part, l Would simply 
say let us go no further, for already 
we h»ve come to the parting of the 
ways. (Cheers.) Canada values too 
highly the system which has made her 
what she is! to consent willingly to 
part with any part of it for what
ever consideration—(hear, hear)—and 
even, sir, lor the maintenance ol the 
British Empire 1 think it would be a 
roost evil thing if any of the colonics 
were to consent to part with any of 
their legislative independence (ap-

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing previous day. To-day. 

Sept. Dec. Sept. Deo.
ChlcsLgo ..............8014 81%
New York .............W4 86%
Toledo............... »... 82% 84
St. Louis ................80% 84%
Detroit.....................82% 84
Milwaukee, Z nor. 82 89%
Duluth..........................
Minneapolis........... 81% 78%

79%
86

*
82%
80
81%
80%

81

a
83%
84

78%

Liverpool 
pot quiet:

British Markets.

i Sample Our Bread v
The best bread in many different varieties can l>e sampled by 
telephoning us to send you a sample for 5c.

Our Fhone lu Park 663 

The Toronto Bakery, *20,422,424,426*426 Bathurst Bt. 1 
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DOMINION EXHIBITION
AMO. Iftk t# SEPT. 164 

The Agricultural, Manufacturing and Natural 
~ * will be exhibited en a seal# news "

1 or LIVS STOCK

E ite R
I MAJESTY TBS KIM»

THE JUBILE» PREVINT» )
«ker. tke Ia4eQaeaa Vtelertiu will beezlUklte4 NIEE, sal 
1 el ike De wager Dull* efbaUerta ao4 Are,

1 THE DUFFERIN PRESENTS1
AeitripamUala» at tke Oeeleaa at A hard,•aa tieaaeiea

1 OF IRISH MANUFACTURE
the roedal taatarae, IneleSiageB «uttrUyw

A CARNIVAL IN VENICE
r Ike puaeeaJ dlreeUse e< BotasU Ktralty, wSI ke « » 
igaaé a» a» aaaaal fair a say pan ot Ike warn.

rT“ ■

DRESSED 
DOLL

FREE!
Girls, send us your name and ad

dress on a Poet Card and we will mail 
you postpaid 1# large beaut Hull y 
colored pictures of Hie Holiness Pope Lee XIIL, each 11*14 Inches 
These pictures are exact copies of a 
celebrated painting, all the original 
colors being carefully reproduced. 
Nothing equal to them has ever been 
«old for less than 50c, You sell them 
for only 16e. each, return us Vie 
money and for your trouble we will 
.«end you the meet beau*Itul Doll 
you have ever BOOB. Uollv is beau
tifully and stylishly dressed In silks 
and satins, handsomely trimmed with 
lace, she has a stylish hat, lace trim
med underwear, stockings and cute 
iittle slippers ornamented with silver 
buckles. Dolly has also lovely golden 
curly hair, pearly teeth, rosy checks, 
and eyes that open and shut, so that 
she goes to sleep when you lsy her 
down and wakes up again whet you 
lift her up, Ipst like a real live baby, 
just think, Oirls, you get this big, handsome Doll, completely dree-
eed, for selling only 14 picture» 
Bt l&e. each, flic deal hofll is Holi
ness has created a great demand for 
his pictures, and ours are so large, so 
beautiful and sochesp, that you have 
only to show them to sell them, we 
also give a 50c. Certificate free with 
each picture. Wrltmo-dav and this 
beautiful Dolly will be your very 
own In a abort time.

Mary Grenier, llrighton. Ont. said 
—‘ t am more than pleased with my 
Doll. 11 isa perfect beauty. Everyone 
thinks it is a sweet dollie."

Man., said 
tnv beautiful lfoll. It 

is a fine premium and the nicest Doll 
I have ever had."

Lizzie Sprost. Newdale, X 
—"1 received nv beautiful

THE PHOTO
Dept. 512
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riven by A very sensiDie min, i , ineir legisieiivc muopiiuwc 
to the Duke of Devonshire In the last pUuse). Nor do I believe that in or

- d<------ â * "------ ‘-------------------- -------- - ol

U
address he delivered, I think, at the dCr to make euch an arraffgement ol 
last meeting of the British Empire a commercial nature as I have spoken
League and you will see what preg
nant words are made use of by him

MUST BE A BARGAIN. 
Whatever immediate advantages

mav appear likely to accrue to any of 
out colonies from such preferential ar- 

gements, we are bound to recoRfmI Hi!

is necessary 
called upon to 
dignity or indo-

all

ol a moment 
that We should 
make any sacri 
pendente (Ap

FAITH IN BRITISH SENSE.
Sir, I havg same faith in what wa 

_ staled a moment ago by Lord .Brasse
that these advantages can only lie a8 to the common sense of the British
ccured by means of something in the people—the jwtrmion sense ol the Bri-

natere of a bargain — something in a tish people in the Motherland ,and in
-..cries of treaties, something in thy the colonies, not to agree that the 

t auncrior to ire of a bargain to which each will SUreet foundation of the British Emit,s 4u,nmon obKttbsupenor ^ fK The*word "treaty" is » pire rests upon the autonomy of the
.à wavs to promote ver? suggestive one, and means that different colonies whidh comprise

British Empire practically between the Motherlandt (Cheers.)
‘ ‘ the and each of the colonies

we

not had

others
__ans—4ol
trade bet we* the 
Tkdse ul us who have

S
vitege id being P***

part in tke discussions 
re taken place in this

ee ot four days, have nex 
lowed them with great at- 

read ie the 
what has taken J 
that

it.

>1. Au*. 26.—Opening — Wheat. 
B»ot quiet; No. 1 standard California, no 
etock; Walla, 6e 7%d; No. 2 red /winter, 6s 
3d to «a 3%d; No. 1 northern Manitoba, 6a 
•%d to 6a 10a; future» quiet, September (a 
Od value, October 6e 6%d value, vtleoem- 
oer 6a 6%d value. Corn—Spot quiet; mix
ed American, per cental. 4a 6%d to 4e 7d 
for new, futures dull, September 4» 6%d 
nominal, October 4a 6%d nominal. Flour— 
Mlimeapotia, He 6d to 22» 8d.

Liverpool — Cloea-Wheat, spot quiet; 
No. 1 standard California, per cental, no 
stock; Walla, 6a 7%d; No. 2 red wlfiter, 6e 

to 6e 3%d; No. 1 northern Manitoba, 6e 
to 6e too; future» quiet, September «■ 

October «a 6%d nominal, December 6e 
6%d value, cere-Spot quiet; mixed Am
erican, per cental, 4a 6%d to 4a 7d for 
new; <411urea quiet, September 4a 6‘t<l 
nominal^October 4e 6%d bid. Flour—Mln- 
UFapoll*, 21» 6d to 22a 8d.

lx.ndon, Au*. 26 —Opening—Wheat on 
paaaage nominally unchanged. Cdnt on 
paaaage, firm, but not active. Weather 
Pnln England, rain ; forecast, unsettled. 
English country wheat markets of yes
terday, quiet.

I »>ndon—Cloee- "umlwr ot cargoes of 
wheat walllnx i- outporta offered for 
sale, one; wheat on passage, very Inac
tive; parcels No. I Calcutta club, 30e 3d; 
wl:<»ah parcel No. 2 bar* winter, pas
sage . 28a l*%d. -Corn On passage, quieter 
and hardly any demand; La Plata, yel
low, ive term». September and October. 
20f 6d.‘ Corn-Parcel mixed American, 
passage 2)» 9d; wlicst. parcel* Ksrucos 
white. July and August, 29a 6d, for con
tinental porta. Com -Cargoes Odessa, t. 
o.r.t., a earn, about due. 22s 4%d.

Antwerp, Aug. 26.—Wheat, spot steady; 
Ne. 2 red winter, 16%fr. Corn-Spot Am
erican mixed, 22fr 4c. Hour-Spot Mlnno-
tiDoiia -’ÿfr.

there shoulil Qentleraan, it is a «great pleasure,

JSS^'Sim o»d. 55

which we all hope for. (Hear, hear.) 
CANADIAN FOOD PRODUCTS.

French lessons - ooursf
MlifwetH let. pitocipk* of pro 

nunclatlon explained; 2nd, verbs ao 
quired bv mean» off conversation; 3rd 
idioms

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to authority of Or

ders in Council, the Red and White 
Pine Timber in the following town
ships, berths and areas, namely:

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIP1SSINO 
—the Townships of Hutton, Creel- 
man, Parkin, Aylmer, Mackelcan, Mc
Carthy, Merrick", Mulock (part ol), 
French (part of), Stewart, Lockhart 
(part of), Garrow (part of), Osborne 
(part of), Hammell and Phelps (part 
of).
IN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOMA - 
Berths Nos 195 and 201, the Town
ships of Kitchener and Roberts and 
Block "W" near Onaping Lake.

IN THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT 
-Berths G19, G21, C23, G29 and 
Q38, and the following Berths with 
the right to cut and remove the pine, 
•pruce, tamarack, cedar and poplar:— 
04, 06, G17, G1H. Ü24, 033, G26, 
G27, G28, 033, G35, G3«, (137. G39, 
G40, 041, G42, 043. Berths Nos. SI, 
S2, S3 and S4, will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at the Parlia
ment Buildings, in the City of Tor
onto, on Wednesday, the NINTH day 
of DECEMBER, 1903, at the hour of 
ONE o’clock in the afternoon.

Sheets containing terms and condi
tions of Sale and information as to 
Areas and Lots and Concessions com
prised in each Berth will be furnished 
on application, either personal or by 
letter, to the^Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto, or the Crown Tim
ber Agencies at Ottawa, Sault Ste , 
Marie, Port Arthur, Rat Portage and 
Fort Frances.

E. J. DAVIS, 
Commissioner Crown Lands. 

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto, July 29, 1903.

N. B. — No unauthorized publica
tion of this advertisement will be 
paid tor.

AGENTS WANTED
Colored Engraving of Pope 

Pius loth. Big Commission. 
Send ten cents for sample.

C. R. Parish, Toronto

IHS 0)4tV OFFICIAL AND 
AVÎT110K1ZKD

LIFE OF POPE LEO XIII
By Bt. Rev. Bernard O'Reilly, D.D.

Kudom-d by the Ardibizhop» of Canads and the 
United State».

A large book beautifully illustrated, containing over 
800 pages. Sent 11 any addreez on :ev«qrt ot 
pries» ;
Cloth Bound..........................................
II .If borocco Burnished Edge» . 8,60
Full Moroooo, Gold dumping b.uo

J. J. OROTTIE 
668 DufTerin St.

TORONTO

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section of 

münon lands in Manitoba or 
Northwest Territories, excepting 
and 34, which has not be* ho 
eleaded or reserved to provide Wo 
lots for eettlere, or for other pit i 
poeee, may ne homesteaded upon 
any person who Ie the sole head of 
family,or any male over II years 
age, to the extent of one-quarter, 
tioo of 116 acres, more or 1

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally 

the local land office for the die 
In which the land to he taken ie 
uate, or If the homesteader 
he may, on application to the 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, thel. 
mleaioner of Immigration, WlnnlagT] 
or the local agent lot the dlstrktlel 
which the land In nltnate, receive as. I 
thorfty lor some one to make entry I 
for him. A fee of $10 le charged 1*1 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homestead I 

duties must be performed In one ot f 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months’ resi
dence upon and cultivation ol t!» I 
land In each year during the ter* | 
of three years, or— %

(3) If the father (or the mother, If 
the father is deceased) of any pence 
who ie eligible to make a homestead 
entry reside» upon a farm In the ri- 
clnlty of the land entered for by sack 
person as a homestead, the require- 
mente of the lew as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, or—

(8) If the settler has hla permaneal 
residence upon farming lend owned 
by himself In the vicinity of his 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Ageet, 
Sub-Agent ot the Homestead Inspect
or. Before making application lor 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice In writing to tk» 
Commissioner of Dominion Leads »l 
Ottsws of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will se- 

ceive at the Immigration Office Is 
Winnipeg, ot at the Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Terrltorlw, information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in chkrge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance In se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as wen 
as respecting Dominion lands In the 
railway belt in British Columbia,'! 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominio* 
Lands Agents in Maniteba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

W.B.—In uddltlen to Free Grant 
Lands, to which the Regulations 
above erated refer, thousands ef 
acres of most desirable lands are 
available for lea»# or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tions and private firme In Western 
Canada.

LIFE AND LIFE WORK OF 
POPE LEO Xlli

Containing sketch of Pope Pius X. 
till time of election is now ready lor 
delivery; also picture ol Pope Pius 
X., I«x20, in colors.

Agents wanted, men and women, In 
every locality to sell these, largest 
commission, send stamps for particu
lars to Mack Co., 319 Qocui West 
Toronto.

if it is to live in the future, must live 
upon the umimpaired principle of lo
cal autonomy, and that it will con- 

e to be in the near future 
a galaxy of 

I
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NINE PRETTY WOMiN
out of ten are pretty because of their 
lovely complexions. No matter how 
good your leatures are, your skin 
must he clear to make you beautiful.

Do you have pimples, blackheads, 
sallow or muddy complexion? If so, 
you need Dr, Lister’s Complexion 
Tablets. A specialists’ treatment at 
the price of a jiatent medicine.

Mailed to any address for 50 cents
by
THE LISTER CHEMICAL OO..

TORONTO
(Have you read our pamphlete? If 

not, write for them. They are free).

IHfc BEST ALE!

GOSGRAVES
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pure Irish Malt only)

GOSGRAVES
THE BEST HALF AttO HALE !

GOSGRAVES
ALWAYS ASK FOB THE BEST!!

C08CRAVE BREWERY C(
TORONTO

TEL PARK ue. And of all rapetaWe d»»1

HIlinAiViEMÏÏ
We solicit the imMiieaiol Manufacture!'. ™ 

rincera and others who reaUaethe adri**1"111^ 
having their Patent business transected bye 
P**1s. Preliminary advice free. Charge» •" 
rate. Our lereetera’ Help, 128 paxes, acnl ;l 
request. Marion * Marion, Few York Uf«1 
Montreal : and Washington- D.C.. U.ti-A.

$6 MONTH WILL BOY Y«

for


